THE PUBLIC RELATIONS SOCIETY OF AMERICA
2012 CANDIDATE APPLICATION FORM

Director Positions
ABSOLUTE APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MONDAY, JUNE 11, 2012, 5 P.M.
(in the time zone in which the candidate resides)
When you submit your application electronically, you will receive an automated e-mail confirmation within the hour.
If you do not receive this automated e-mail it is your responsibility to contact PRSA
at nomcomm@prsa.org or 212-460-1403 to confirm receipt of your application.
Note that this application will be posted on the PRSA website with the exception of the information contained in Sections

E (“Legal, Regulatory and Other Matters”) and F ("Candidate Contact Information"). It is the candidate's responsibility to
ensure that all information submitted in this application - such as dates, awards, etc. is true and accurate. Candidates
are urged to proofread their applications carefully as changes and corrections are not permitted after the applications
are posted on the PRSA website nor are corrections made by PRSA staff. All information must be typed. Please submit
the application electronically for posting on the PRSA website.
Last Name

Schario

First Name Tracy

PRSA Designation APR

(APR, Fellow PRSA)

Company

The Pew Charitable Trusts

Title

Communications Officer

Address 1

901 E St. NW

Address 2

10th floor

City, State, Zip

Washington, DC 20004

Non-Profit
What is your organization? (e.g., public relations agency, solo
practitioner/counselor, corporation, association, university, etc.)

Work Telephone

202-540-6582

PRSA District

Mid-Atlantic

Work E-Mail tschario@pewtrusts.org

PRSA Chapter Membership(s)
(Dates, Chapter Name)

National Capital Chapter 1998-present

PRSA Section Membership(s)
(Dates, Section Name)

Counselors to Higher Ed 2006-2007
Public Affairs & Government 2011-2012

Date Joined PRSA

1998

Middle Initial

As set forth in Article V, Section 2 of the PRSA Bylaws, to be eligible to serve as director individuals must be
APR, must be a member of PRSA in good standing, and also have at least one of the following qualifications:
(1) held a leadership role within the Society, including but not limited to, served as a member of a Chapter,
District, or Section board of directors, chaired a national or local committee or task force, or served as a
National PRSA Assembly delegate; or (2) served as a public relations professional for 20 or more years, with
increasing levels of responsibility.

Please indicate the year in which you attained APR accreditation

2010

Section A: PRSA Activity Record. Please fill in the date of service, name of Chapter/District/
Committee/Task Force, etc., as well as leadership position(s) held. Contact PRSA Headquarters
for assistance if you are unsure about certain dates of service.
(Example: 2000-2001 - New York Chapter - President)

PRSA Fellow (Year Inducted)
Chapter Officer/Board President 2006, President-Elect 2005, Secretary 2004
and other Leadership
Positions
Local (Chapter/District) Program Committee Chair 2003, International Committee Chair 2000
Committee/Task Force
Chair

MidAtlantic 2010
District Officer

National Section
Chair/Officer

Voting Assembly
Delegate
National Committee/
Task Force/Advisory
Board Chair/Co-Chair/
Member
National Board
Officer/Member

Other

2006

Section C: Professional Background
1. State the professional positions you have held in the field of public relations (with dates) listing the most
recent first.
Pew Charitable Trusts, Washington, DC, Communications Officer (11/10 to present)
Schario Johnson Communications, Washington, DC, Principal (9/09 to 10/10)
The George Washington University, Washington, DC, Graduate School of Political Management, Adjunct Faculty (1/10 to
present)
The George Washington University, Washington, DC, Director of Media Relations (6/04 to 6/09)
Strategic Communications Group, Silver Spring, MD, Vice President (5/99 to 5/04)
U.S. Department of State, U.S. Consulate General, Surabaya, Indonesia, Consular Assistant (5/97 to 8/98)
U.S. Department of State, U.S. Embassy, Manila, Community Liaison Office Coordinator (5/95 to 7/96)
National Utility Contractors Association, Arlington, VA, Government Relations Representative (4/94 to 3/95)

2. Have there been any instances in which you advanced the state of the profession through exceptional
contributions to the field of public relations? If yes, please list example(s).
Beyond work experiences, I teach public relations in George Washington University's strategic PR masters program. Helping
foster the next generation of PR leaders is an extraordinary opportunity to advance the profession.

3. List pro bono public service activities conducted during your career.
I have volunteered throughout my career to advance the theatre arts, cancer research and autism services. Two specific
programs were:
• Coordinated publicity for the Duke Ellington School of the Arts annual gala, 2006 and 2007
• Led PR for Capitol Hill Arts Workshop home tour, 2002 to 2004; realized 40% attendance increase

4. List Awards (local, regional, national, career or personal) that you have received. Include date, name of
award and awarding organization.
University and College Designers Association, “Award of Excellence - Green Print” 2008
CASE District II “Bronze Award - News Web Site” (www.gwnewscenter.org) 2007
PRSA National Capital Chapter “Diamond Award” for chapter service 2005
“Bronze Summit Award” for AMS advertising campaigns and quarterly magazine 2001, 2000
U.S. Department of State, "Meritorious Honor Award" for outstanding performance 1996
Ohio University, “Outstanding Master of Arts Candidate” award 1993

5. List educational background (degrees and certifications). Include institutions, degrees/certifications and
dates.
Ohio University, Master of Arts in Communications, 1993
The Ohio State University, Bachelor of Arts in Communications, 1991

6. List those credentials you believe qualify you for the position you're seeking.
When faced with a challenge, I find the opportunity for results. I am an experienced leader, skilled spokesperson, and PR
architect using research and analytics to inform messaging and create strategies. I am a trusted adviser to senior management
and successful navigator of matrix organizations – corporate, non-profit and government.

Please insert a brief biographical profile (400 words or less). Please provide a recent full
color photo of yourself in a separate JPEG attachment (minimum of 300 dpi @ 4x6 inches).
Your photo should be a current, professional-quality headshot, suitable for publication.

Image Field
A creative and responsive leader, Tracy Schario, APR, is a seasoned communications counselor with 20 years experience in
energy, technology & higher education. She is skilled at developing results-driven strategic plans, managing cross-functional
teams and thriving in a fast-paced environment.
Prior to joining The Pew Charitable Trusts in 2010 to lead communications for clean energy advocacy, Tracy served as Director
of Media Relations at The George Washington University. She was frequently on television and managed communications for
lawsuits, labor issues and trends in higher education. She created GW’s social media plan (#1 university for Tweets per day in
2009), administered its daily news Web site and produced a weekly E-Newsletter. To raise the university’s leadership profile,
Tracy conceived the university’s first sustainability communications program, including public policy symposia and national
rankings. Tracy managed a team of communicators responsible for crisis communications, institutional brand management and
promotions for academic research, broadcast programs and policy initiatives.
Tracy sharpened her corporate communications leadership skills as a Vice President at Strategic Communications Group where
she developed corporate strategy, managed a million dollars in client billings, developed service methodologies and
conducted business development. She created B2B product campaigns and raised executive visibility for technology
companies, including Unisys Federal, AMS, Wam!Net, Baan, Juniper Networks and Software AG. Tracy also authored issue
advocacy materials for Section 508 compliance, radio interoperability and IPv6.
While living in Asia, Tracy held community relations positions at the U.S. Embassy in Manila, Philippines, receiving a Meritorious
Honor Award, and the U.S. Consulate General in Surabaya, Indonesia. Early in her career, she lobbied environmental issues for a
trade association and was a public information officer for the State of Ohio.
An award-winning professional, Tracy earned her M.A. in communications from Ohio University, where she received the
Outstanding Master of Arts Candidate Award and served as a coach for the speech and debate team. She graduated from The
Ohio State University with a B.A. in communications and was a nationally ranked member of the speech and debate team.
Also, Tracy participates in fund-raising activities for autism, cancer research and the theatre arts. She lives in the nation’s capital
with her husband Billy Johnson, enjoys water sports and loves to cook.

Section D: Authorization
1. Please consider me a candidate for the position(s) checked below for which I meet the criteria:
Director, East Central District (2-year term)
Director, Mid-Atlantic District (2-year term)
Director, Northeast District (2-year term)

Director, Tri-State District (2-year term)
Director, Western District (2-year term)
Director-at-Large (2-year term)

If you are requesting to be considered for a District Director position, would you also be willing to serve in
an At-Large Director position if asked to do so by the Nominating Committee?
Yes
No
I have received and read the duties and responsibilities of the position checked above and will agree to
expend the time and money required to serve if I am nominated by the Committee and elected by the
Assembly on October 13, 2012.

Date June 11, 2012
Signature
(Signature required. If you do not have an electronic signature, please write your name on a separate piece of paper and e-mail, fax
or mail a hard copy to the Nominating Committee, PRSA, 33 Maiden Lane, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10038. Fax: 212-460-5900.
E-mail nomcomm@prsa.org. PRSA staff will insert it in your application.

Position Statement: Part I
Please limit your response to 500 words. Any portion of your response in excess of 500 words will not be
shared with the Nominating Committee and will not be posted on the PRSA website.

Each member of the PRSA Board of Directors serves as a liaison of the Board
with other working committees made up of volunteers. How do you define the
role of liaison and what do you believe are the most important considerations
in this role?
A skilled PR practitioner is first and foremost a liaison, a facilitator, a broker between two parties – an executive and a journalist, a
corporation and a community, an elected officer and constituents, a charity and a donor, a university and alumni, a hospital and
patients, company management and employees, an association and members. Serving as a respected liaison requires the ability
to be a good listener and understand the needs and desires of all audiences. Further, a liaison must be able to identify shared
goals and develop strategies to achieve mutual outcomes. This, of course, is all based on the foundation of communications.
In my numerous leadership roles with PRSA’s National Capital Chapter and as Mid-Atlantic District chair, I approached these
positions with a willingness to collaborate and achieve shared success. This requires solid organizational skills to keep projects
running on schedule and the flexibility to make changes as things progress. In a volunteer environment, especially, a leader and
liaison must recognize competing priorities and find creative means to keep volunteers engaged – without adding to any existing
pressure or stress.
When I think about what it means to be a successful liaison, I recall a customer service course based on the Disney model that I
took nearly a decade ago. The take-aways that I practice in professional and personal life are:
• Paint your sign posts everyday – in other words, start anew with a clean slate and open attitude daily.
• Keep your gripes back stage – it’s OK to be grumpy on occasion, just don’t let your customers know you are frustrated.
• Recognize, reward, celebrate – call attention to good works, say thank you, and appreciate individual and group efforts in public.
As member of PRSA’s board of directors, I look forward to the opportunity to advance the profession through the society’s many
educational and advocacy efforts and to serve as a liaison to the Mid-Atlantic District.

Position Statement: Part II
Please limit your response to 500 words. Any portion of your response in excess of 500 words will not be
shared with the Nominating Committee and will not be posted on the PRSA website.

Tell us how you've worked as part of a leadership team in a company, organization or
other group; the role you played; and how what you experienced will equip you to
serve as part of the PRSA leadership team.
Throughout my career, I have had the opportunity to shape institutional policy and create strategic communications plans that
deliver results. Currently, I lead communications for The Pew Charitable Trusts clean energy program developing strategic PR and
advocacy plans to advance federal policy on renewable power, industrial energy efficiency and transportation alternatives
including electrification and advanced biofuels. In this capacity, I work with field staff and operations in 26 states and promote our
international research in nearly a dozen countries. This experience illustrates my ability to manage a diverse set of priorities
among a wide variety of audiences, languages and cultures.
During my tenure at a technology public relations agency, I was a member of the management team and devised business
development and staff retention strategies that help build stability during a time of economic uncertainty. As Director of Media
Relations at The George Washington University, I led a team of media and digital communications experts responsible for
university branding, media and reputation management. I participated on two cross-divisional groups with senior management
(CFO, Legal, Health Affairs, Student Affairs, Development/fund raising, and External Relations) to develop external and internal
communications strategies for university initiatives. Also, I was a member of two presidential task forces. As GW’s spokesperson, I
was responsible for working with administrators and college deans to develop communications plans to promote faculty and
student accomplishments and research. I also handled several high profile crises including the H1N1 flu, fraud on a government
contract, student deaths, fires, and lawsuits. In additional to multitasking, these experiences greatly shaped my personnel and
issues management capabilities.
As for my involvement with PRSA and the National Capital Chapter, the society’s largest, I held a number of progressively
responsible leadership roles culminating in chapter president in 2006. During that time, I managed two chapter fund-raising
campaigns resulting in more than $70,000 in contributions and in-kind sponsorships, oversaw the development of a new web site
and hosted more than 40 professional development and networking events. I also restructured chapter savings and mutual fund
accounts and enhanced the chapter management contract to better protect both parties from potential liabilities. These
operational responsibilities taught me a great deal about association management and motivating a volunteer board.
Collectively, I have learned the value of listening, speaking diplomatically and believing in the mission. To achieve success requires
tenacity, commitment and organization. And equality important, it is essential to maintain a sense of fun and perspective in any
collaborative situation. I believe that I have the requisite knowledge, skills and abilities to deliver results and contribute
successfully to PRSA.
Throughout my 20-year career, I have sought to achieve the highest standards, be a trusted adviser and mentor and to sharpen
my interpersonal and management skills. The opportunity to serve on the national PRSA board of directors will showcase my
abilities in both public relations and association leadership. I look forward to working with this distinguished group of public
relations professionals.

The
applicant's
personal
information
was
deleted
from thisonentire
page.
Section
E: Legal, regulatory
or other
matters that
might
reflect adversely
the profession
Itoristheonly
available to the 2012 PRSA Nominating Committee members.
Society
Are you currently aware of any prior or pending business, legal, regulatory or other matter involving yourself
that may arise during your prospective term of office that might reflect adversely on the profession or the
Society? If yes, please provide details. Any information you provide will only be seen by the Nominating
Committee, and will not be divulged to any other member of PRSA, staff member of PRSA or the public.
No
Yes

Please provide details

Section F: Candidate contact information Contact information is for PRSA Nominating Committee use
only and will not be posted on the PRSA website. (We request your number in order to reach you for one of
two reasons: 1) if the Nominating Committee has questions following your interview during its deliberations
or 2) to notify you of the Nominating Committee's decision.)
Primary Contact Information
Address
City, State, Zip
Home Telephone
Cell Phone
E-Mail
Secondary Contact Information (if different)
Address
City, State, Zip
Home Telephone
Cell Phone
E-Mail

Candidate Attestation
I attest that, to the best of my knowledge, the information contained in this application is true and accurate
and contains no significant omissions. I understand that the details of the deliberations and votes about any
specific candidate or office in the PRSA nominating process are confidential, and I pledge to maintain that
confidentiality. I acknowledge that submitting an application with inaccuracies or omissions, revealing
confidential information known by me, or repeating confidential information provided by others, is a breach
of the PRSA Member Code of Ethics. In addition, I acknowledge that if such a breach occurs, the Nominating
Committee may refuse to consider my candidacy.

Date June 11, 2012
Signature
(Signature required. If you do not have an electronic signature, please write your name on a separate piece of paper and
e-mail, fax or mail a hard copy to the Nominating Committee, PRSA, 33 Maiden Lane, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10038. Fax:
212-460-5900. E-mail nomcomm@prsa.org. PRSA staff will insert it in your application.

PLEASE SCROLL UP TO FIRST PAGE OF THIS FORM TO SUBMIT
THE COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM to nomcomm@prsa.org
DEADLINE IS MONDAY, JUNE 11, 2012, AT 5:00 P.M.
(In the time zone in which the candidate resides)

When you submit your application electronically,
you will receive an automated e-mail confirmation within the hour.
If you do not receive this automated e-mail,
it is your responsibility to contact PRSA at nomcomm@prsa.org
or 212-460-1403 to confirm receipt of your application.

The application form is complete and ready to submit.

Submit Form

